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Abstract
P:midget ganglion cells mediate red-green color opponency in anthropoids. It has been proposed that these cells evolved as a
specialization to subserve color vision in primates. If that is correct, they must have evolved about the same time as the
long-wavelength (‘red’) and medium-wavelength (‘green’) pigment genes diverged, thirty million years ago. Strepsirhines are
another group of primates that diverged from the ancestor of the anthropoids at least 55 million years ago. If P:midget ganglion
cells evolved to subserve color vision, they should be absent in strepsirhines. We tested this hypothesis in a nocturnal strepsirhine,
the greater bush baby Otolemur. The retinal ganglion cells were labeled with the lipophilic tracer DiI and the results show that
bush babies have P:midget and M:parasol cells similar to those found in the peripheral retinas of anthropoids. A number of
studies have shown that the P and M pathways of bush babies share many similarities with those of anthropoids, and our results
show that the same is true for their retinal ganglion cells. These results support the hypothesis that the P system evolved prior
to the emergence of red–green color opponency. © 1998 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
Primates can be divided in two groups: the strepsirhi-
nes and the haplorhines. Bush babies are lemuriform
primates that together with lemurs and lorises belong to
the strepsirhine group. The haplorhines comprise the
New and Old World anthropoids (or simians) plus the
genus Tarsius (see ref. [1] for a review). Prosimian is
another term used to describe lemuriform primates, but
depending on the classification scheme, it may also
include Tarsius [2]. According to fossil evidence, hap-
lorhines and strepsirhines diverged at least 55 million
years ago [1]. Nevertheless, several studies on the visual
system in different species of primates have pointed out
remarkable similarities that define a basic ‘primate pat-
tern’ [3].
The similarity in the organization of the central
visual pathways is contrasted with a remarkable diver-
sity in color vision. Bush babies are nocturnal strep-
sirhines that have a single type of cone [4,5], with peak
sensitivity at 545 nm [6]. It has been demonstrated in
electroretinographic studies that they are monochro-
mats [6]. Diurnal or crepuscular strepsirhines also exist
however, and some of these are dichromats, with two
classes of cones, one sensitive to short-wavelengths and
the other to medium-to-long wavelengths [7]. A variety
of additional color vision patterns have been found
among anthropoids [8–11]. Old World anthropoids
(humans included) have three different cone pigments
[12,13] and trichromatic color vision. Most New World
anthropoids have a polymorphic pattern of color vi-
sion, in which only two-thirds of the females are
trichromats, but all males and the remaining females
are dichromats [14,15]. Among dichromats and trichro-
mats, six different phenotypes are possible due to poly-
morphism. Two genera of New World monkeys do not
conform to this pattern, however. The howler monkey
Alouatta is a trichromat similar to Old World anthro-
poids [16], and the nocturnal owl monkey Aotus is a
monochromat like the bush baby [5,17]. This diversity
in color vision among living primates provides an op-
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portunity to investigate the evolution of the visual
pathways.
It has been proposed that P:midget ganglion cells
evolved as a specialization to subserve color vision
in primates [18]. According to this hypothesis, foveal
P cells and midget bipolar cells evolved small den-
dritic fields in order to mediate specific connections
with long-wavelength (LWS or ‘red’) or medium-
wavelength (MWS or ‘green’) sensitive cones. The
blue–yellow color signal is conveyed by a different
set of ganglion cells, the small-field bistratified cells
[19,20]. If P cells evolved primarily to subserve
red–green opponency, they must have evolved about
the same time as the LWS and MWS pigment genes
diverged, approximately 30 million years ago [13,21].
An alternative hypothesis is that P cells evolved
to subserve spatial vision and only later became
useful for color vision, after the mutations that
gave rise to the LWS and MWS photopigments
[8,22].
Retinal ganglion cells associated with the parvo-
(P), magno- (M) and koniocellular (K) pathways have
been studied extensively in Old World anthropoids
[19,20,23–30] and more recently, also in New World
monkeys [31–40]. Although not all aspects of the
connectivity and receptive field properties have been
investigated in New World monkeys, the evidence so
far indicates that their M:parasol, P:midget and
small-field bistratified cells are very similar to those
found in Old World anthropoids. It is still not clear
how similar strepsirhines are to anthropoids with re-
spect to their retinal organization. There have been
two studies of the ganglion cell distribution in bush
babies [41,42], and the distribution of photoreceptors
has also been described [4]. These studies reported
features that are consistent with a nocturnal pattern:
a lower ganglion cell density and a higher proportion
of rods in comparison to diurnal anthropoids. Also,
given that extant strepsirhines have only one pigment
in the LWS:MWS range [6,7,9], it seems unlikely that
they ever evolved red–green color opponency. If P
ganglion cells are indeed a specialization for red–
green color opponency, they should be absent in
strepsirhines.
In this study, we labeled the ganglion cells in
the bush baby retina with the lipophilic fluorescent
tracer DiI. Based on dendritic branching pattern,
soma and dendritic field size, we identified the retinal
ganglion cells associated with the parvocellular and
magnocellular pathways in the bush baby. We found
that bush baby P and M cells share many similarities
with those of anthropoids, supporting the idea that
these cells were already present in their common an-
cestor.
2. Materials and methods
2.1. DiI labeling
Five retinas from four adult bush babies Otolemur
garnettii (previously known as Galago crassicaudatus
or Galago garnettii ) were used in this study. The eyes
were obtained at the conclusion of unrelated anatomi-
cal experiments. The animals were euthanized with
an overdose of pentobarbital sodium (Nembutal) and
then enucleated. All procedures followed NIH Com-
mittee guidelines. The eyes were hemisected, the pos-
terior eye cup was cut into temporal and nasal
halves, and the vitreous was removed. We placed a
fluorescent lipophilic tracer DiI (Molecular Probes)
into living or lightly-fixed retinas to label the retinal
ganglion cells. For DiI labeling, small crystals were
typically inserted into the retina from the vitread
side using minuten pins glued to insect pins. For ex-
periments with living retinas, the pieces were main-
tained in carboxygenated (CO2:O2 5:95 v:v) AMES
medium (Sigma) for 2–3 h at room temperature after
application of DiI and were then fixed in 2%
paraformaldehyde (PFA) in 0.1 M phosphate buffer
(PB) pH 7.4 overnight at 20°C. For fixed retina ex-
periments, DiI crystals were applied after the tissue
was fixed in 2 or 4% PFA in PB for 30 min at 20°C.
The pieces were usually transferred to a more dilute
solution (0.2%) of PFA in the same buffer, where
they remained for 1–3 weeks before they were flat-
mounted. Otherwise, they were maintained in 2%
PFA in PB.
2.2. Analysis
DiI-labeled cells were studied in retinal whole-
mount preparations using a Zeiss confocal laser scan-
ning microscope with a krypton–argon laser.
Excitation was at 568 nm and the emission filter
was high pass 590 nm. VoxelView 2.5.2 (Vital Images,
Fairfield, IO) was used for dendritic field and
soma measurements on confocal images. The den-
dritic field was defined as the area within a convex
polygon circumscribing the tips of the distal den-
drites. Using Zeiss LSM software, images of the en-
tire dendritic tree were obtained by reconstruct-
ing stacks of ten to 20 0.5–0.7 mm optical sections.
For soma size measurements, we took the outline
of the largest profile. Eccentricity is the distance
in mm from the center of the fovea or area centra-
lis. Retinal ganglion cells were classified based on
their dendritic morphology and soma size (see Sec-
tion 3). Photoshop 3.0 (Adobe Systems, Mountain
View, CA) was used to process images for publica-
tion.
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3. Results and discussion
3.1. Retinal ganglion cell morphology
Bush baby retinal ganglion cells were labeled at
several eccentricities. Except for the three most periph-
eral P cells that were located in the nasal quadrant, all
other cells included in our sample were from either the
temporal or dorsal quadrants. Based on comparisons
with intracellularly-injected ganglion cells from anthro-
poids, the cells appeared to be labeled completely.
Other types of retinal neurons were also labeled, includ-
ing HI horizontal cells, AII and other types of amacrine
cells and several types of bipolar cells, but these will not
be discussed further here.
Fig. 1 shows examples of DiI-labeled P and M
ganglion cells of the bush baby retina. The P cells had
small- to medium-sized somas, one to two primary
dendrites and small, densely-branched dendritic trees
composed of tortuous dendrites (Fig. 1A–C). In con-
trast, M cells had larger somas with two to four thick
primary dendrites that branched in a more radiate
manner, giving rise to much larger dendritic trees (Fig.
1D). According to the depth of stratification of their
dendrites in the inner plexiform layer (IPL), both P and
M cells could be subdivided into inner or outer vari-
eties. Based on electrophysiological results in macaque,
M and P cells ramifying in the inner half of the IPL are
expected to have ON responses to light and those
branching in the outer half, OFF responses [19]. In the
central retina, P cells had one primary dendrite that
ascended through the IPL before it ramified. In the
periphery, P cells with either one or two primary den-
drites were observed (Fig. 1B,C). Somas of some P cells
were found at the centers of the dendritic fields,
whereas others were eccentric, at the edges of the
dendritic fields. Dendritic trees of peripheral P cells
most closely resembled those described as tightly
branched in the marmoset, a diurnal New World mon-
key [33,35,39]. P cells with less uniform, clustered den-
drites, as reported in the peripheral retinas of macaques
and humans [25,27,28], were never encountered in the
bush baby. We did not observe dendritic overlap be-
tween homologous subclasses of P cells in the central
region, but we did observe some overlap in the periph-
ery. We did not quantify this overlap since our sample
was not large enough to draw a definite conclusion.
M cells in diurnal simians have numerous small
branches arising from the larger primary and secondary
dendrites [25,38]. M cells in the bush baby (Fig. 1D)
seemed to be less extensively branched, and in this
respect, they resembled M cells found in the owl mon-
key Aotus [32,39]. Fig. 1D shows neighboring M and P
cells in the bush baby retina located 2.5 mm from the
area centralis and serve to illustrate the differences
between the two types in their morphology.
3.2. Dendritic field and soma sizes
In order to quantitatively compare the P and M cell
classes identified here, we measured the sizes of their
dendritic fields and somas at different eccentricities.
The results are shown in Fig. 2. P cell dendritic field
diameters (n52) ranged from 28 mm at 0.2 mm from
the area centralis to 136 mm in the far periphery.
Dendritic fields of M cells (n19) were two to three
times larger than P cells, with dendritic field diameters
ranging from 79 mm in central retina to 214 mm at 5
mm of eccentricity. M cells had, on average, 1.5-fold
larger somas than P cells. The soma diameters ranged
from nine to 17 mm (n61) for P cells and from 14 to
Fig. 1. A–C: DiI-labeled P ganglion cells of the bush baby retina in
a whole-mount preparation; scale bar25 mm. A: dendritic trees of
two ON-P cells at 0.6 mm temporal. B: an ON-P cell at 4 mm dorsal.
C: an ON-P cell at 8 mm nasal. D: Patch of bush baby retina at 2.5
mm of eccentricity (temporal retina) with neighboring P (arrows) and
M cells (MC); scale bar50 mm. All images are reconstructed stacks
of confocal optical sections.
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Fig. 2. Dendritic field (A) and soma (B) diameters of bush baby P cells (circles) and M cells (triangles) as a function of retinal eccentricity.
23 mm (n20) for M cells. In a previous study,
Casagrande and DeBruyn [43] described ganglion cells
after HRP injections into LGN. Although they ob-
tained only partial filling of the dendritic trees, it is
clear that the DiI-labeled P cells of the present study
correspond to their type 2 cells which project to the
parvocellular layers, and the DiI-labeled M cells corre-
spond to their type 1 cells which project to the magno-
cellular layers. In another study, Itoh et al. [44]
reported the soma sizes of the retinal ganglion cells
projecting to the parvocellular and magnocellular layers
after localized injections of horseradish peroxidase
(HRP) into the LGN. They also found that parvocellu-
lar-projecting ganglion cells had smaller somas than the
magnocellular-projecting cells. Fig. 2B indicates that
DiI-labeled P and M cells could be distinguished by the
sizes of their somas. Like Itoh et al. [44], we found only
a small amount of overlap between the soma sizes of P
and M cells. We are thus confident that our P cells
correspond to the parvocellular-projecting cells and the
M cells to the magnocellular-projecting cells in these
two previous studies.
Our estimates of dendritic field diameters of P and M
cells are also very consistent with receptive field center
measurements reported elsewhere. According to the
data of Fig. 3 of Irvin et al. [45], the mean receptive
field diameter for LGN parvocellular neurons is 0.389
0.1° (n12) for the central 20° of eccentricity (:2.8
mm; see also legend of Fig. 3). Our estimates for P cell
dendritic field diameter at comparable eccentricity is
0.2990.1° (n40). For magnocellular neurons, the
mean receptive field diameter is 0.8590.45° (n20),
while the M ganglion cell mean dendritic field diameter
is 0.8990.29° (n15). This correlation between den-
dritic field and receptive field center sizes gives an
additional support for the view that the P cells de-
scribed here indeed project to the parvocellular layers,
and the M cells to the magnocellular layers.
3.3. Comparison to other species
The P and M ganglion cells of bush babies are very
similar to those found in the peripheral retinas of
anthropoids. The major difference is that the very small
cells found in central retinas of anthropoids are absent
in bush babies. Since bush babies are nocturnal and
most anthropoids are diurnal, it is essential to deter-
mine whether the larger dendritic field sizes represent
an adaptation to nocturnal life. For this purpose we
compared bush babies to a more distantly related noc-
turnal species. The cat is particularly appropriate for
this comparison for several reasons. Bush babies and
cats have similar ganglion cell densities [41,46]. Like
primates, cats have frontal eyes and a specialized cen-
tral area at the intersection of the horizontal and
vertical meridians, rather than a horizontal visual
streak as found in species with more lateral eyes [47].
The owl monkey, Aotus, is the only living nocturnal
anthropoid and the lack of typical nocturnal features
such as a tapetum indicates that Aotus may have be-
come nocturnal more recently than bush babies and
cats [48]. Nevertheless, a comparison with this species is
also essential.
In Fig. 3A, we compared dendritic field sizes of bush
baby P cells, cat b cells [49] and P cells from three
different species of New World monkeys: two diurnal,
the capuchin monkey Cebus [38] and the marmoset
Callithrix [39], and one nocturnal monkey, the owl
monkey Aotus [39]. Previous studies have shown that P
and M ganglion cells of Cebus and Callithrix are very
similar to those of macaque monkeys and humans, and
are thus representative of the diurnal anthropoid pat-
tern [33,35,38,39]. In the central 10°, bush baby P cells
(Fig. 3A, crosses) tend to have larger dendritic fields
than all monkeys, including the nocturnal Aotus (empty
circles), although the discrepancy with Aotus is less
pronounced. On the other hand, bush baby P cells fall
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Fig. 3. Comparison between bush baby, owl monkey (Aotus), capuchin monkey (Cebus), marmoset (Callithrix) and cat retinal ganglion cells. A:
Dendritic field area for primate P cells and cat b cells. B: Dendritic field area for primate M cells and cat a cells. Data for Cebus were replotted
from Yamada et al. [38] and those for Aotus and Callithrix, from Yamada et al. [39]. Data for cat were from Boycott and Wa¨ssle [49] as replotted
by Rodieck et al. [60]. Eccentricity is expressed in degrees of visual angle in order to normalize the retinal extent. For bush baby eccentricities,
we used 140 mm:° as the conversion factor from linear to angular distance [41].
within the same range as cat b cells (empty diamonds)
for the centralmost eccentricities. Towards the periph-
ery, bush baby P cells tend to have smaller dendritic
trees than cat b cells [49,50], but a larger sample is
needed to confirm this trend. In Fig. 3B we show a
similar comparison for primate M cells [38,39] and cat
a cells [49]. Primate M cells tend to form a cluster
remaining highly segregated from cat a cells (empty
diamonds), the latter exhibiting relatively larger den-
dritic trees. When only primates are compared, bush
baby M cells (crosses) have larger dendritic fields than
the three monkeys at the centralmost eccentricities, but
they fall within the same size range for eccentricities
\10°. Since all three nocturnal species have ganglion
cells with larger dendritic trees than the diurnal species,
we conclude that this must be an adaptation to noctur-
nal life. Presumably, larger dendritic fields provide
greater absolute sensitivity by increasing the area for
summation of photons.
3.4. Cone con6ergence
One feature that is characteristic of the anthropoid
retina is the low convergence from cones to central P
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cells. It has been shown by light microscopy and di-
rectly, by electron microscopy, that macaque foveal P
cells receive input from only one cone through a single
midget bipolar cell [51–54]. The similarity in the sizes
of dendritic fields of P cells and axon terminals of
midget bipolar cells in New World monkeys suggests
that a similar one-to-one relation is also present in this
group of primates [55]. We believe that P cells in bush
babies also receive input from midget bipolar cells since
we have observed bipolar cells morphologically similar
to the midget bipolar cells found in the periphery of
macaque and human retina in our DiI-labeled retinal
preparations (Yamada, Marshak and Casagrande, un-
published observations). To determine whether bush
babies conform to this anthropoid pattern, we esti-
mated the numerical cone convergence for its central P
cells. This feature has been shown to clearly separate P
cells from M cells independently of dendritic field size
[32,35]. Our results show that cone convergence to P
cells in bush baby central retina is relatively low, as in
other primates, but it is higher than one. Cone conver-
gence was estimated by taking a mean dendritic field
area of 853 mm2 (n19, S.D.332 mm2, eccentricities
from 0 to 0.5 mm) and a cone density of 6000:mm2 for
the central area [4]. This gives a numerical convergence
of five cones per P cell dendritic field area, a ratio
equivalent to that reported for anthropoids between 10
to 15° of eccentricity [35]. A similar calculation for cat
central b cells gives a much higher value, :30 cones
per b cell (Fig. 5 of [35]), a ratio comparable to the
value found directly by electron microscopy [56]. Thus,
despite having relatively large dendritic trees, bush
baby P cells show a much lower cone convergence than
cat b cells. This suggests that a low cone convergence
for central P cells is a characteristic feature of primate
retinal organization.
We have also estimated numerical cone convergence
for bush baby M cells. Taking a mean dendritic field
area of 5931 mm2 (n7, S.D.976 mm2, eccentricities
from 0 to 0.5 mm) and the same cone density as above,
we obtained 35 cones per M cell dendritic field area.
This value is in close agreement with the ones reported
for M cells in diurnal anthropoids and for cat b cells
[35]. In contrast, cat a cells have a much higher cone
convergence, :800 cones per a cells in the central
retina [32,35]. The similarity between bush baby M cells
and those of anthropoids provides further support for
the idea that the M pathways are organized similarly in
all primates.
3.5. Rod con6ergence
The bush baby retina has a much higher ratio of rods
to cones than diurnal anthropoids and does not have a
rod-free central area [4]. Numerical rod convergence to
bush baby P and M cells was estimated by taking the
same values of dendritic field area as above and a rod
density of 360000:mm2 [4]. This gives a rod conver-
gence of 307 rods per P cells and 2135 rods per M cell
in the central retina. These values are comparable to
those of diurnal anthropoids at :25° of eccentricity
[35]. A similar calculation for cat b cells taking a
dendritic field area of 908 mm2 [56] and a rod density of
220000:mm2 [57] gives 200 rods per b cell in the area
centralis. Numerical rod convergence to central a cells
was reported previously as 4600 rods per a cell [32]. On
the other hand, Goodchild et al. [35] obtained numeri-
cal convergence values that were considerably higher
outside the central 10° for both types of cells in cats.
The rod convergence they reported between 20 and 30°
was :10000 rods per b cell and 100000 per a cells
[35]. In comparison, bush baby has 1000 rods per P cell
and 10000 rods per M cell for the corresponding retinal
regions. Towards the periphery, therefore, P and M
cells are more similar to those of other primates than to
b and a cells in the cat. We conclude that bush babies
have approximately the same number of rods converg-
ing on their P cells in the central retina as cats do on
their b cells. The same is true for central M cells and a
cells. Our results predict that bush baby P and M cells
have a larger amount of rod input than P and M cells
of diurnal anthropoids and that this difference is most
pronounced in the central retina. Thus, bush baby
central retina exhibits a pattern that is compatible with
a nocturnal lifestyle, but the rest of the retina more
closely resembles that of other primates.
3.6. A basic primate pattern
A number of other studies have also found similari-
ties between the P and M pathways in bush babies and
anthropoids. LGN P cells in both bush babies and
anthropoids have higher acuity, lower luminance con-
trast sensitivity and lower temporal frequency sensitiv-
ity than M cells (see ref. [58] for a review). The pattern
of their retino-thalamo-cortical projections and cortical
connectivity also share many similarities ([3] for a re-
view). Taken with the results presented here, these
findings indicate that the P and M pathways in bush
babies fit the basic primate pattern, and therefore that
the basic organization was almost certainly present in
the common ancestor of haplorhines and strepsirhines
at least 55 million years ago [48,1]. This is long before
the divergence of the LWS and MWS pigment genes
[13,21,59], a finding which supports the hypothesis that
the P pathway evolved long before the emergence of
red–green color opponency. The M pathway has also
remained highly conserved, not only in the retina, but
also in regard to the cortical connectivity through ex-
tra-striate areas [3]. This is consistent with the idea that
the M pathway was also present in the earliest pri-
mates. In summary, our results indicate that bush baby
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central P cells resemble midperipheral P cells of diurnal
anthropoids in many respects. Bush babies do not have
a single cone connected to a single midget bipolar cell
and then to a single P cell, as in the central retina of
anthropoids, but the cone and rod convergence to P
and M cells in the bush baby is closer to the values
estimated for other primates than those estimated for
cat b and a cells. This evidence strongly supports the
idea of a basic primate pattern of retinal ganglion cell
morphology.
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